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Coloring 12 ipi.-:. ?The Farmer's Ad-

vocate offers the following suggestions rel-
ative to the preparation ot colors adapted to
the household.

When the farmer's wife wants to color a
Liight red, she must wash her yarn clean
and nice and boil in strong alum water,

then dry in the sun a day (but don't rinse
it out.") Then the next day boil in good
madder soak ov<-r night; then dry it
again , after which wash it and you will
hive a brilliant bright red.

When you want to color a bright green,
you must boil in alum wafer the same way,
having everything very clean, then boil
in the kettle some good, strong black
hickory bark?take out the hark and put
in the yarn ; boil thirty minutes; after dry
ing, wash the yarn ; then make some blue
dye in the usual way, from indigo and a
small bit of madder.

Geuerai Election Proclamation.

PURSUANT to an act of the General
Assembly of tin Coii:mouw<Mlth of Pt .insyivauia.

1 ontklpd "An Act relating to the Kloctions ot this
! Commonwealth." fippruv, 1 t! \u25a0 -1 dly of July. A. D.

IKte. i, Charl< s-C. suefflargt-r, Sheriff of the county of
Miffliu,Uo hereby make know n and give notice t<> the

i eleetr.ru of the county aforesaid, that a general elee-
| tion will be held in the said county of Mifflinon the
' second Tuesday (being the 14th) of October,TßC2, at

; which time State and County Officers arc to be clect-
; ed. to wit:
j One person to fill the office of Auditor General of
| the Commonweal' h of Pennsylvania.
' One person to tillthe office"of Surveyor General of
i the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

One person to till the office'of Member of Congress
[ for the district composed of the counues of linnting-
! don. Blair. Cambria and Mifflin,m the National House
I of Representatives.

1 One person to till the office of Senator for the dis-
; triet com posed of the counties of' Mifflin, Juniata,
\ Perry and Cumberland.

One person a- Member of Assembly, to represent
| the county of Mifflinm the House of Representatives
j of Pennsylvania.

One person to tili the office of County Commission-
er in the county of Mifflin.

One per- n lb till the offices of Prothoiiotary, Clerk
of the Courts of General Quarter S-"sums and Oyer
and Terminer,

j One person to till the offices of Register of Wills
I and Recorder of Deeds.

< die person to fill the office of Prosecuting Attorney

i for Mifflincounty.
< inc person to (illthe office of County Surveyor for

Mifflincounty.
fine person to till the office of County Auditor in the

county of Mifflin.
The electors of the borough of Newton Hamilton

arc io meet in the new school house ill said borough.
The electors of Wayne township are to meet at tiie

new sehoolliou.se ill the borough of X. Hamilton.
The electors of the borough of McVeytown are to

meet at the i'nion sHioollnmse in said borough.
The electors of Graiiviilo township are to meet at

the Court House in the borough of Lewi-town, and
vote at the window of the Protlionotary's office.

The < lectors of Deny township are to meet at the
Court llott-e in the borough of Lcwi.-town, and vote
at the window of the Judges office.

The oh ctors of Oliver township arc to meet at the
; Union -eiioolhouse in the borough of McVeytown.
j 'l'he l"ctoi -ofBr.atton township are to meet at the
bri.-k schoolhouse on the farm of William Harsh lar-
ger. in -aid township.

The i lectors of Menno township arc to meet at the
public bouse now occupied by William Sample, ill Al-

; icnville, in -aid township.
The electors o( Union township are to meet at the

house now occupied by Richard Bri tulle.
The electors ol Brown township are tmeet at the

public house occupied bv Mrs. Mary Smith in said
ton ii.-hlp.

The electors of Armagh township residing east of
the line commencing at the middle of tho road at the
stone meeting house, in Brown township, thence along
said road to the end of the lane known as Jonathan
Abraham's lane, near the residence of Thomas Long-
well, jr., thence running in a straight line to the end
of ('res-man's knob to the Union county line, are to
meet as heretofore at the office o*' 10. K. Locke.in said
township. Those residing west of and not included
in said limits, will meet as heretofore at the public
house now occupied by Win. .- wiuehart in -aid town-

i ship.
The electors of 1 1 watur township are to meet at the

house now occupied by Joseph .Stumpff.
And by an Act of A-seinblv. the borough of Lewis-

town was divided into two Wards, and each Ward to
compose an election district. Tlic electors of the
Hast Ward willmeet at the Court House, and vote at
the window of the Commissioners* office.

Tie el,'etors of the West Ward will meet at the same
place, and vote at the window of the .Sheriff# office,
m the said Court House, and in said borough.

Pursuant to the provisions of an Act of Assembly,
the Judg< s of the aforesaid districts shall respective-
ly take charge of the certificate of return of the elec-
tion of their respective districts, and produce them
at a meeting of one Judge from each district, at the
(.'our: House, in L-w i-tou n, on tie.; third day after tho
day of "lo.eiiou, being for the pro-cm year FRIDAY,
the 17th day of October next, then and thete to do
and perforin the duties required by law of said Judges.

Also, by the lsili section ol this Act, it is emu-ted
that when two or more Counties shall compose u Dis-
trict for choice of a member or members of the Sen-
ate of this Commonwealth, or of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United Stat"- or of this Common-
wealth, Judges of the election in each Cotui'v,
having met as aforesaid, the Clerks shall make out a
fair statement of all the votes which shall be given at
such election, within the County, for every person v,e
ted f"t as such member or members, which shall lie
signed by said Judge# and attested by the Clerks.one
of the Judges shall take charge of such certificate and
-hall produce the same at a meeting of one Judge
from each County, at such place in sit- h District a-"is
or may be appointed by law for that purpose, which
meeting shall be held on the seventh day after tiie
election, being fur the pr- sent year, Tuesday,gl-1 day
nj (Irobei* next. The Congressional Judges of the
l.'uh Congress, mud Ilistri-.t. composed of the counties
of Cambria, Blair. Huntingdon and Mifflin, willthere-
lbre meet at the Court House in Hollidaysburg. Blair
county, on Tuesday, the 21st day of Oetonor next,
and there perforin such duties as are re<iuir> lofthem
by law.

An Act of the legislature having changed the man-
ner of voting in Mifflincounty, all officers t.> be elect-
ed tins year, may be voted ! >r on a single -ho of pa-
per. and deposited in one ballot b >x. Any fraud com-
mitted by any person voting under this'Aet-hall be
punished by existing laws of this Common wealth.

Al-o. that where a Judge by sickness or unavoidable
accident, i- unable to attend at such iii ' lingof Judg-
es, t.c n the certificate or return, as aforesaid, shall be
taken charge ofby one of the Inspectors or Clerks of
the election of -aid I >;-triet. who -nail do and perform
the duties required of said Judge unable to attend-

Also, by the 77th section of said act it is enacted that
when the qualified voters of more than one Ward.
Township, or District meet at the same place to hold
their election, it shall be the duty of the respective
Judges of said election districts, in addition to the
certificates required in the 7fith section of this Act. to
make out a fair statement and certificate of all the
votes which shall have been then and there given for
each candidate, distinguishing the office or station he
shall have voted for. and one of said judges shall take
charge of said certificate, and also of the several cer-
tificates made out for each election district, a- before
directed, and produce the same at a meeting of all the
return judges in the county, in the manner prescribed
in the 78th section of this Act.

Tin; Judges of the fourteenth Senatorial District,
composed oi the counties of Cumberland. Perry. Ju-
niata and Mifflin,shall TIP ;-t ut tho Coiut House in theborough of New L! -afield, Petty ? unity, onTuesday, the 21st day < ? tober next- and there per-
form such duties a- a -tired < : them 1 v law.

, ? ? . VNBAIb.IH!,Sheritl".Lowtstown, Septulabi o, IBOS.

Dressing with Taste.
It is strange that, with all the time Am-

erican women bestow upon dress, so few
know how to prepare a simple toilette with
taste. To bo w< 11 dressed means, with
most, to wear rich material, made up in
gorgeous style, and with all the usual ac-
cessories of lace and jewelry, to add to the
magnificence of the general effect. Never
was a greater mistake. To be well d essed
is only to have attire suited to time, place,
and circumstances, made hi a becoming
manner. This attire may be a shilling cal-
ico or a rich silk, and yet in either, if it is
adapted to the conditions we have men-
tioned, a woman may be said to be well
dressed.

W here household duties have to be per-
formed, and the care of children devolves
partly upon the mistress of the house, a
neat print dress fitted gracefully to the fig-
ure, is much better for morning wear than
the laded remains of a more pretentious
costume. Nothing looks more forlorn than
to see a would be lady, performing house-
hold offices, of not the most refined char-
acter, in an old torn or dirty siik dress, or
a soiled and draggled open wrapper.

One of the secrets of dressing well is to
dress appropriately, another to be careful
of the details, the minutia of the toilette.
Thorough personal cleanliness, glossy well-
brushed hair, neat shoes and stockings, are
fully as essential to a good personal appear-
ance as the material and fashion of the
dress. Indeed, a lady, who is particular in
these minor matters, can hardly ever be
said to be ill dressed. As this delicate re-
finement will not .only excuse faults, tut
naturally show itself iu the good taste
which will guide her selection, no matter
how small the cost may be.

Some persons have an extreme horror of'
being "caught," as they call it, in a morn-
ing dress. \\ by they should be so sensi-
tive on this point, it is difficult to say. If
it is clean, and to the work in
which they are engaged, there is no shame
in wearing, and, above all, it ought to be
remembered that the attire is good enough
for mere acquaintances who may chance to
favor you with their society. It is much
better to be caught iu a plain morning
dress, than to be caught very much over-
dressed, j s some unlucky individuals are,
at a small evening party. In one case there
is real cause fur mortification, in the other
there is none.

Mothers should carefully impress this
lesson upon their daughters.

'

Many a
young lady has lost an eligible match thro'
the discovery that the belle of the evening
was the siattern of the morning, and that
she paid more attention to the number of
her flounces than the cleanliness of her
persou, more care on the brilliance of her
head-dress than the condition of her hair.
?Mirror of Fashion.

Ashes for Swine.
I have twenty swine ruo.ig u tLiee.

avrC ficta witl out grass, with access to plen-
ty ot water, and led well on corn.

I have given them tor several weeks two
pails of ashes a week, and they eat them
with a relish. Ashes arc said to be a
preventative ol hog cholera, in proof of
which we have the testimony of Cassius
M. Clay, and numerous other residents of
southern localities, acquainted with this
disease, with whom we have conversedwith on the subject. So says J. W. A.

oiu in the Vv est, ' in the last American
Stock Journal.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOITH SIDE OF MARKET STREET,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Aiticles, &e.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enabie ail to
make selections who c.esire to purchase.

£&"KEPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

1 hnnkful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will enieavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
£3 T O 2FL :H2 ,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Choice Assortment of Old Liquors.

T OFFER for sale all the liquors, late the Istock of John Kennedy, doe'd., embracing '
prime French Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Gin", '
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. Ho i
tel keepers are requested to call.

Physicians can always obtain a pure ?
article for the sick.

ALSO,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries, '
Queensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar-
waro, always on hand; Shoulders, Hams, Fish,
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel; Dried Beef of i
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes j
in great variety. All the goods will be sold i
very low. N. KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

A FELIX has just returned from the
city with a large stock of FRESH

GROCERIES, FRUIT, NUTS, &c? and
a large assortment of goods such as families ?
generally need, which are always kept for ;
eale. He is receiving goods almost every day,
which he cau assure buyers are fresh and good, !
and that he can give satisfaction for "their I
money.

S&r(jood and saleable Country Produce
taken in exchange for goods at cash prices, i

SELLING at city prices.?Calicos, Muslinand Ginghams, Cloths, Cassimere and
Cottonades, at

je2s JOHN KENNEDY'S.

Zygomatic Toothache Drops,
FOR TOOTHACHE ASO AEIKALGIA.

rF IIIS is an infallibleremedy for every kind
_L of Toothache, (ulcerations alone except-

ed.) and equally certain in every case of Neu-
ralgia which can be reached by external ap-
pliances. 1 hough powerful in effect, it is ex-
ceedingly mild in action, and hence can be
freely used upon children. It will not destroy
the enamel of the teeth as clove oil or creo-
sote would. Price 12 cents per bottle.

Our remedies may be relied upon as com-
pounded from the j/ureai ingredients, regard-
less of expense; yet vre put them all at prices
which custom seems to have established for
such articles.

TIIF PIIILA. ECLECTIC CO.
BC&JSoId in Lewistown by Jno. Swan, Mrs.

Margaret E. Irwin, and others, and in the
county by Mary T. Brehman, J. & T. S. Koh-
ler, and Hoar & McNabb. febl9

York State Cream Cheese, for sale
wholesale and retail, by

D, y7 A. FELIX.

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c.
The subscriber having now on

ft** hand one of the best and largest
fyf I"sg2jsi^stocks between Philadelphia and
bet<Pittsburgh, in order to accom- j
modate business to the times, oflfers for sale a

complete assortment of

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,
Whips, Hames, Valises, Carpet Bags,

wbich are offered for sale low for cash, or ap- ;
proved credit.

Among his stock will be found some high- j
lj finished sets of light Harness equal to any |
manufactured,

Let all in want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1800.
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AND

tne are snu making tnis dreadful sacrifice, w!
j our hearts are daily being rent by the loss

| loved ones, does it not occur to your mil
i® 1 I that in this fiery ordeal we, who are enjoyi

ds the peace and quiet of our homes, have a
j i cred duty to perform, a duty which we shot

P*t'J : approach and execute thoughtfully, calm
jl to seriously, casting aside all former prejudici
EE- j It is well known that all the troubles n<

j upon us are directly attributable to and In
re | their origin in the inflamed political cont

tion of the country. A violent war of pubi
1 ° j opinion has culminated in a war of blow
be | 1['reason has raised its hydra head, and no
jie jan issue has been made upon which there

Ino middle ground. It is an issue of gover
l's " j rnent or no government, Union or no Unio
Iall j " He that is not for us is against us." Eve

j honest man should ponder well these fac
'' | and see that he is not made an unwilling i

sr- strument in the hands of designing dem
K)f Rogues to nerve the traitorous arms who at

! dealing death blows at the hearts of our ga
i3 | lant braves who are keeping watch upon tfc
he j tower of liberty, and who stand between ou
kg j homes and firesides and the dread tide of de.

| olation now waging upon our immediate bo
\u25a0W* | der. Our government and people should I

j a unit. All questions of public policy are no
j* | blended in the one great overshadowing issty ?the salvation of our Union and Governmen
: is | We have no differences, can have none, unt
l|. that end is accomplished. Then why seek I

distract and divide our people. It is unwia
)r and impolitic. While we nre attempting t
>n strengthen the hands of those who havo gon

; , forth to fight the battles of their country Ii
| v us not weaken the hands of our Chief Exeat
lj tive by environing him with doubtful am

lukewarm friends. As far as it is in ou
power we should gather around him thos
who are above suspicion. But a few days wi

n- elapse before we are called upon to vote for
'>

w national Representative for this district, an
it becomes us to calmly consider this mattei

O- To my mind the path of duty is plain. Th
0f duty is to support the tried and faithful set]
. porter of the President and his advisers?tin
le ' man is lion. S. S. BLAIR. lie is a ma
he against whose moral character the envenome
>n- *on ßue °f mil ice hat lain dormant, and agaim

whose political character, ifhis acts are wei
considered, nothing can be successfully urf

k- ed. During his past career in Congress
though a youqg man, he has rendered himse

°* worthy of his people and his State, and ni
stands in the front rank iff lis T TS. In £

\u25a0'SsJ 7
!E®n®6ttLsr3s

jHAR 1) W ARE STORE
| Is the place for a large stock and low prices, j

Lewistown, June 11, lcti'd.

OIL CLOTHS?
Allkinds and at low prices,

jell F. J. HOFFMAN.

I)RUSHES?-
) You will find just what vou want at
jell F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

CATHARTIC TILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimu-
late it into healthy action. Thcv remove the
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, fiv.-r. and other
organs of the body, and, by restoring t'neir irregular
action to health, correct, wherever l;n v exist, siirh
derangements as are the first causes of disease.
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan-
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were ti.ci not
substantiated by persons of such exalted position
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Their certificates are published in mv American
Almanac, which the Agents below

'

uftincd aic
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the
complaints which they have been found to cure.

FOR COBTIVBKBBB. Take one or two Pills, or
such quantity as to gently move the bowels. Cos
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of
PILES, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
of both. No person can feel well while under a
costive habit of body. lience it should he, as it

1 can be, promptly relieved.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, which is sometimes the cause

? of Costiveness, and always uncomfortable, take mild
doses ?from one to four to stimulate the stomach

f and liver into healthy action. They will do il, and
1 the heartburn, bodyhurn, and snn/bnrn of dyspepsia
will rapidly disappear. When it has goiie. don't

, forget what cured you.
For a FOUL STOMACH, or Morbid locution ofthe

Boicels, which produces general depression of the
' spirits and had health, take from four to eight Pills
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system.

FOR NERVOUSNESS, KICK HIUH.U HR, NAUSEA,
Pain in the Stomach, Back , or Side, take from four

Ito eight pills on going to bed. Ifthey do not opcr-
I ate sufficiently, take more the next day until thcv
. do. These complaints will be swept out from the
' system. Don't wear these and their kindred di.-.-

1 orders because your stomach is foul.
FOR SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS, and all Diseases

1 of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, tn
| keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener-
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear Mam
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed lip hv

\u25a0 the purging and purifying effect of these Pill*, and
1 some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate
the whole system have completely yielded to their

1 influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health.
Patients! your duty to society forbids that \ >ll

'should parade yourself around the world covered
Iwith pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any
Iof the unclean diseases of the skin, because vour
.system wants cleansing.

To PURIFY THE BLOOD, they are the l est mrdi-
®cine ever discovered. They should he taken freely
land frequently, and the impurities which sow the
Iseeds of incurable diseases will he swept out of the
. system like chatf before the wind. By this proper! \

they do as much good in preventing sickness as l/i
: the remarkable cures which they are making eierv

where.
1 LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE, and at! HiInns

\u25a0 Affections arise from some derangement either
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liv<r.
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the
health, and the constitution is frequently under-
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp-
tom. Obstruction of the duet which empties the
bfle into the stomach causes the bile to overflow
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or
alternately costiveness and diarrhoea, prevails.
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness,
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in-
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness;
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow;
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch;
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever,
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious
diarrhoea, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three

,or four Pills taken at night, followed by two or three
in the morning, and repeated a few days, will remove
the cause of all these troubles. It is wicked to suffer
such pains when you can cure them for 2b cents.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, and all InHammatnrt/ Fe-
vers are rapidly cured by the purifying effects of
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For these
and all kindred complaints they should be taken in
mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but freely.

As a DINNER PILL, this is both agreeable and
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take,
and certainly none has been made more effectual to
the purpose for which a dinner pill is employed.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.,
AND SOLD BY

* Charles Ritz. Lewisfovyii, Jacob
Metz, Allcnvillt, 11. S. MrXabb <f- Co., /Idle
rille. Mrs Hrvhman, McVci/toirn, J. Strode,
Strode's Mills, and by Dealers everywhere.

I /lUTLERY?-
|VV Pocket and Table, well selected, and
I prices to suit the times.

jell F. J. HOFFMAN.

L'BATHER?
The best selected stock ever offered.

! Come and Fee our Sole, lvip, Upper, Calfskins,
etc, at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

I'RON?
Horseshoe, Nailrod, Tire, round and

square, Shear wings, Landsides and Coulters.
Steel of all kinds. F. J. HOFFMAN.

j Sperm andFlaxseed at

je ll
r F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

FA.R.MBRS,
i&EXSJIS EHHBJB3

i>EST Hay Drags, at $5 50
) llakes, 15

Grass Scythes, 75
Also, Pitch Forks, Swaths, Cradles, Hand-

les, Scythe Stones, &c., very low,
jell F. J. HOFFMAN.

VERY LOW.

Gi OOI) Sugarhouse Molasses at 8 cents per
T quart. Good and best Baking, 9 & 12c.

Good Syrup, 11c. Best Syrup, 13 and 14c.
Handsome Cuba Sugar at 9 cents, and other

! kinds low.
F. J. HOFFMAN.

The Old Blymyer Corner.

B IMS ARRIVED.
HAS just opened a choice lot of Rich

styles of Silk Grenadines, Black &
White Check Silks, cheap Plain and Fig-
ured Black Silks, &c.

Persons wishing to purchase a good silk at
a low price, would find it to their advantage
to examine his stock. Also,
Black Stella Shawls with Broche Borders,

Laces, Ribbons, Straw and MiUinery
Goods, Collars, Under sleeves,

Gloves, (Sic., Ladies' Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs.

Also, just opened, a small lot of White
Plaid French Organdies, a very scarce and

, desirable article, suitable for evening dresses.
Lcwistowu, April 30, 1862?tf

BCERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY EOR

BYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Ann the various affections consequent npon a disordered

STOMACH OR LITER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidityof the Stomach, Colicky Pains,
Heartburn, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Costiveueea,
Blind and Bleeding Piles. In ail NerYOus, Rheumatic, aud
Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous instances proved

highly beneficial, and in others effected a .'ecidod cHre.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner of tho celebrated

Holland Professor, Boerhave. Its reputation at home pro-
duct*! its introduction here, the demand commencing with

those of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this
mightv country, many of whom brought with thorn aud

hauded down the tradition of its value. It is now offered
to the American public, Knowing that iU truly wonderful
medicinal vir'ues must be acknowledged.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whoea

constitutions may have been impaired by the continuous use

of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Oonerally

Instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the soat
of life, thrillingaud quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, and, in fact, Infusing new health and vigor

in the system.
.

NOTlCE.?Whoever expects to find this a beverage will

be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, tiossessed of singular

remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Boerhave's Holland

Bitters is put up in half-pint IKittles only, and retailed at

ONI DOLLAR per bottle', or six bottles for FIVE DOLLARS. The
great demand for this trulycclebiated Medicine has induced

many imitations, which the public should guard against

purchasing.
Beware of Imposition. See that our name is ou tha

label of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwarded
by Express to most points,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO
MANCFACIrKIKO

gharmacttttists and (Chemists

PITTSBURGH. PA.
For sale by Charles Ritz.

? iLFEU?"'I '\u25a0 TTll"rw ' y,m Not Wiman's Steam Gun!mg trains and prevent a secouagoo
the ; wbich would have proved far otpre '

ded
trous than the first. W MARKS &, WILLIS'

Z SSrSSsSPIHII PLASTEH HILL!
Ito the cars could be seen brave nil mu" v -l i . j T>, .

_i:__ ? . ,
mgr 'THr, subscribers have erected a Plaster

ers - ®. ?. ~
. A Mill in connection with their Steaiu Mill,

{ton
w"tb ! nS a imploring Heaven tflHt an \ arf! p rop are j to furnish all who may call

ato su ffenn K others again deadiiSK on them, at any time, with line, fresh ground
suit mangled, torn, without a singfl&M| Plaster. They will purchase all kinds of
fall of the cause which produced 9H' Grain offered, and pay the highest market
ar- j So sudden was the crash, rhat tfc P r' L' Ĥ

.-
I'hmr and Feed, Coal of all qualities

in'l j an(] boisterous cheers of soldieri jus ? n ' s ' zos - Fish, Groceries ifcc., constant-
'< , ? .ill i ? 'J "ii hand and for sale to suit the tunes.y , approaching as they had reason to b MARKS & WILLIS.
if| ; the last change of cars whicfc w< Lewistown. Jan. 15, 1802.

1 carry them home, were, as it wnKjn -

,r . Ily changed to the groan, the Stiled A TX3tT 77 ARE.
;*ai pain, the yell of agony, and such d. a FULL and large assortment of Tin Ware

is. j stration as men only make who arasut \ comprising everything manufactured by
b" driven to despair and terribleideatl a Tinsmith, made in the store, from the best

As we got lull view of the tafrwl brands of tin, for sale lower than at any house

Ia I cars wcre able completely to ' n t,,wn - F. (A. FRANLISLUS.

I prehend the extent of the disaster, nr*rTlwi A vFivsrtin o
of I heart fairly sickened at (he sight. i

all ! never desire to look on such ascLtj TUST receiving and for sale over 1,000 new
be! The cries of those Wounded men pieces Wall paper comprising some new
D, In n..r ?i,;l ii. ,* u i wUnd elegaht styles. Persons wanting paper

!d- i.l. I i' j' 'e do wt-11 to call and examine our stock be-

nd ( 'r . n ? Wl
.,

, n jpl>?< ffore purchasing elsewhere.
|ge ! which it will be impossible to dipel I may 21 1802. F. G. FRANCISCUS.
;lu> ! ollr view for some time to
ied I wounded were all carried to hoq|m c COAL OIL ! COAL OIL!
-d. : by, and Surgeons sent for from liarrish rn]jE p etit N O . 1 Coal Oil. at 0 cents per
"J ' One of lhe privates in the 1 quart, by F. G. FRANCISCUS.
' ny °F Revenue Guards, a surgeon, rein 71 7T Tri"ed ,cd material assistance to some of A FULL assortment of the celebrated Har-

ior,iin.l..,l
0,,A . i .1 ST. iV risburg Nails in store and for saie at

j wounded, and made them as comfortirr."R , \u25a0 i? ,i
:LI .-i i- . .5563,40 per keg. by their agent

as possible, until more medical atd co ni;iV 2 \ 1802. F. G. FRANCISCUS.
1 p ! arrive. _

p. | The result of the accident are *ei a v ,\Y ELEVATORS, Ropes, Pulley, &<?.,

to
killed outright, and over fifty woum! i | at reduced prices this season, by

n- ! some ot tliem so severely that they i may 21, 1802. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

ng most probably die. TtERRY County Grain Cradles and Lecdy's

p.< Flie whole cause of the accident (Clinton county) Grain Cradles, for sale
carelessness on the part of an cngaitretl y F. G. FRANCISCUS.

e the Cumberland Y'alley railroad, jl , .
0

,
! k railroad, .l.icl, I,a, the 1 lA|ILIN' l

,

5 ' S
.

(!r? Oram Seyil.c, at

tire charge of the transportation of] troo O. FKANCISCUS.'
bn 1 cxerc, Bed all due caution. The

engine of the Cumberland Valley rttlro/ CHILDREN'S Carriages, the cheapest price,
'

ins'ead of stepping at the bridge tqd v.' and neatest styles in the market,,f<>r sale

ar ' quiring the wliereahouts of F. G. FRANC ISC IS.

| | train, passed on, and the collision / 'it'LTlY \TORS with wheel, very low at

p j the result. pA/ may 21. F. G. FRANCISCUS/

' IVM - P riDcil,all j|f"
/ tu.ux HAKES, llay and Straw Fork,:

1 <? Heading. g. (j s , sl|j ,. S|oneg anJ s tlie um ?. ,u . t

0
~ H|. may 21. 1802. FRANCISCUS.'

a "e t"e ministers rf the gospel, rwdt
r ' n respectfully re<juest famil SHADES, paper. Gilt and Oil

' requiring in future our services on funs y \ Curtain stuff, and all kinds of Cur--

! occasions on the Sabbath, to poatp>nAmri Ux\ o!i f? r sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS,
II if possible, over that day. We make the i
a quest for the reasons, that we believe ai THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
e general thing it is iinpmf er to inter on t 0F

! Lord's day. ami that it is adding unneeest /--? vss .v. s, "rs>
? nly to our Sabbath labors.
if JOHN LEITIIEADI

11. R. FLECK.

:: BRACELETS,
? Married. RINGS, BREASTPINS

In Decatur township, September 19th, 18Ce l.v Goo. W. Fisher, esq.. WILLIAMMcH ASD OTI,FR

of tjlis pi ICO, tv Miss DELILA

t In Monno township, on Sunday, SeptecalM _ . - mTrq T. I 7th. 1802. JOHN WEILER. aged 30 yea! TJ-1T O I jL
and S months.

In Mnno township, nn the 22d Aogu- ? 1 ' '

GEORGE WILSON, esq., aged about 58yrs an ,l a beautiful assortment of

I On the 21th SeptomlM-r, aftt-r an illnessof ontvMk ROOKS AND STATIONERY^
; \V I 1.1.1 AM M. tT'.STKIt. son of Wm. S. un.i JWs

' foster, agoil in years, 9 months and -t iivys. Hkare now selling at greatly reduced prices at
remains covered hv the flat; <-f unr country Mid ??.! unkin's old stand, corner of Brown and

i . wrted by the siemmer Guards, of whieti he wiW I Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
! > member, and nt;en<ld monrniiig rt lstlwa and [louse.

i j sympathizing friends, were consigned to their resting fiCE, Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
placo <>n earth in the Presbyterian grao-y irtl on resp-'tlding with tlie times, will Jilease call.

e | day morning. He had been employed in the Com- pigs-Ali"kinds of repairing promptly rttten,
U missary Department at Harrishurg for som month*, ..j t0 H. W. JUN KIN, Agent.

t and there no doubt contracted the disease which ter- ten t nr ;i H ly-SS
a minatcd his life.

htwibiuaii, a^ut,

j j We cannot part with an old friend?for such ho wtm
~~

1 though young in years?without paying a last tribute I) j}T I? 1-T T Fto his memory. Growing up with our own sonifc and f\ 1 V fjU 1\ IJI/ LV, IjlJ 1
8 j for a number of years one of our companions on most IJOBE-UVDE BOOTS ASI> SHOES.

of the exoiirniunK ninde to I.ioking creek nnd other
trout stream*, we learnt tQ know him well nnd esteem

j him for those good qualities which shine forth in the
i solitudes of those regions far more conspicuously in

| a boy than in a man. Ever ready to assume the hard-
| est labor, most ingenious in inventing and construct-
| ing comforts, seldom out of temper, even under try-
j ing circumstances, he was deservedly a favorite with 1
all.

FAREWELL, good-natered WILL: Thy pilgrimage on j
earth, with all its hopes and buoyant anticipations, is ij over, yet the friends of thy boyho>>d'* days will not i
soon cease to bear thee in remembrance, No'. Whs- I

! ther associated at home, on the hills of the Blue Ju- J
niata, on the steeps of the mountain so often climbed I

j together, by the camp-fire beneath the hemlocks on

I the banks of the stream you loved best, in far distant
i regions, or even amid the din and carnage of war, not

! one of that band?of whom you once were, but now
are not?but will drop a tear to your memory as your

| image, like the vision of a dream, comes floating by,
j and express a feeling of regret that you are sleeping
j beneath the sod of mother earth, no more t*partake
j of their pleasures. Of all outside your paternal roof,

: they perhaps knew and best appreciated your good
i nature and willing heart, and of all others none will

I sympathize more truly with tlmse who have lost an
only living son, an only living child, the hope and

| promise of their declining years. But
" Often we are made to weep

For the loved ones call'd to sleep.
And on our pathway falls the gloom

Of the dark and dreary tomb."
Once more, farewell! Be thy sleep calm and peace-

| ful as thy life was unruffled with storms, or thy nature

j tainted with evil: and when we too shall be gathered
1 with our fathers, may He whoss beneficent hand is

i visible above, beneath, and around us. bpigg all toge-

i ther in that haven where Time and Peath are un-

i knowp.

xristown Mills,
undersigned having entered into, a
trtnership for the purpose of carrying
above Mills, are pow prepared to pay,

1 CASH PRICES FOR WHEAT, AND,
, ALL RINDS OF GRAIN,
'fi it on storage, at option of those

I s for the pjarket.
j ijope, by giving c|ue aqd personal at-

-0 business, to merit a, liberal share of
Itronage.
FASTER, SALT and Limebarners
Iways on fyand

WM, B MCATEE & SON.
?own August 13 1862.-tf*

1

f To sofFOwing father and heartßtric)(6ii mother 1? / j ?
f they extend a condolence far beyond common sy&V
? pathy. God in His Providence has taken him away|

for purposes beyond the ken of human wisdom, and imen t ithough the deep fountains of our nature may be i|
Stirred to their utmost depths, and sorrow wellnp'|*t- (
from the inmost recesses of the heart, yet who will ° a j
Hy that his dispensations are not for our good ? HIPP

Farewell, poor WILL, thy grave shall be, J fl"1 *

A green apot in our memory: - _ j
On mountain steep?by shady stream,

Of i*' '
Where laureled banks its waters screen? i I
On moss-bouad rock, whereon in rest,
We viewed the lofty mountain crest? j i-ad j
By murmuring rill, in deep ravine, j ~jon |
Where sunlight casts its fitful gleam? P UV 8 I
By the camp fire's glare?the welljng spring? fr u

W'here oft thy voice was heard to ring? QQ,;
On groen hillside, on woodland lea, . j/r s'
We'll drop a tear and think of thee' p. (> -ct22

'

.RY-
AN'S.

I>IU£UII AJ. Mitchell M. S. O.
Courser Catharine McDonald John
Huff Ilenrj D. Nugent S. A.
Derr Saml. Peden A.
Eby Enoch Parker Hannah
Elliott Emindoa Roads Marj
Erdy E. 11. iiager John %

I Evans Jo Cooper Hitter Sallis
Fleming Margaret L. Kicbards Wm.

| Good Hannah Sands Mary A.
! Gene Anna M. Smith Josiab 11.
| Galbraith George Smith Charles
| Goorich Sarah A. Stewart Mrs. Mary

Gibbons Henry Sellers George
Gillap Mrs. M. A. Stephens John
Gule Warren Shafer Jas. 11.
Gill Angelino Sturgeon Julius
Galbraith Martha Stewart Litsie
Hawthorne Ann Stewart & Co.
Harper R. M. Shay Joseph
Helds Chas. L. Shultz Jess*
llinkle Sarah Swartx Geo. S.
Johnson Emma Shaffer D. N. 2
Jackson Ilirara 2 Sager John
Kirne Mary Slater Ben.
Kimble Mary E. Swane James
Kennedy Mary Thompson James 2
King Daniel Thompson Margaret
Kays Sarah Wilson Chas.
Lott J\ F. Welch Saml. A.
Lahr Peter K. Walker S M.
Lippincotte Aaron Whitehall Franklin,
Laws Castjn Wearsr Daniel

Yfinters Sqrgh
Persons calling for any of the ahoy® lettar*

will please say tbey are Qjje cent
due on eaoh. SAMUEL COMFORT,

ojtl Post Master.


